April 4, 2016
Re:

Raw Milk Permit Application, Requirements, and Procedures Now Available

Dear Raw Milk Producer:
In accordance with the Illinois Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Milk Products Act (410 ILCS 635)
and Code (77 IL Administrative Code 775), the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) is
now issuing permits for the sale of raw milk. Once a producer has been issued an IDPH raw
dairy farm permit and distribution point permit, the permit holder may sell or offer for sale raw
milk (milk that has not been pasteurized) for human consumption on the premises of the dairy
farm.
IDPH has assembled a packet of information concerning the production, handling, sale,
distribution, labeling, sampling, testing, and inspection requirements associated with obtaining a
IDPH raw milk permit. The packet also includes the application as well as templates that can be
used to satisfy some of the regulatory requirements.
This packet can be found under Publications (located on the right side towards bottom) at:
http://www.dph.illinois.gov/topics-services/food-safety/dairy-program.
If you would like a packet emailed to you, please send your request to dph.dairy@illinois.gov
and include the words “Raw Milk Dairy Permit” in the subject line.
If you have any questions, please contact the IDPH Dairy Section at 217-785-2439 or by Email
at dph.dairy@illinois.gov.

Instructions for Raw Dairy Farm Permit
April 2016

Introduction
A dairy farm producer with an Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) raw dairy farm permit and
distribution point permit may sell or offer for sale for human consumption raw milk on the premises of
the dairy farm where the animal, animals, or herd is located. A distribution point is simply a physical
location on the premises of a dairy farm producing raw milk where the raw milk is collected from the
various herd sites and distributed to the consumer (point of sale). Each raw milk dairy farm can only have
one distribution point.
At the same time the producer is applying for his raw milk permit, the producer may benefit from
applying for an IDPH Raw Milk Sampler permit. An individual must have a valid Raw Milk Sampler
permit to collect raw milk samples. The collection of raw milk samples is required as part of the raw
dairy farm permitting process. Furthermore, after the raw dairy farm permit is issued, continued routine
milk sampling will be required as a condition of the raw dairy farm permit. All routine sampling must be
done by an individual with a valid IDPH Raw Milk Sampler permit. Please note: Even if you currently
have a Grade A or Manufactured Dairy Farm permit, you must have a raw dairy farm and distribution
point permit to offer for sale raw milk on the farm premises.
The remaining pages of this pamphlet will explain the steps of how to obtain a dairy farm permit,
distribution point permit, and Raw Milk Sampler permit. Please read carefully.
There are 6 steps that must be successfully completed in order to obtain the required IDPH permits to sell
raw milk:
Step 1: Read and understand the rule
Step 2: Prepare your farm for inspection and prepare written documents
Step 3: Complete and submit the application
Step 4: Review and study the “Raw Milk Sampler” guide (if applicable)
Step 5: On-site inspection by IDPH sanitarian
Step 6: Quality count sampling

Step 1: Read and Understand Rule
In Appendix A there is a copy of the applicable State regulations. Please read these rules so that you are
fully aware of all State requirements. Failure to understand and follow all State requirements may result
in permit denial, suspension or revocation.

Step 2: Prepare your farm for inspection and prepare written documents
When the state sanitarian visits your farm for the inspection, he or she will be not only looking over the
farm to ensure all sanitary requirements are met, but will also be reviewing all the other written materials
required by this rule. These written materials include:





Recall Procedures as required under 775.55(b)(5)
Product Labeling Receipt Instructions & Template as required under 775.55(d)(1)&(2)
Consumer Awareness Handout as required under 775.55(c)(2)
Sales/Transaction Log as required under 775.55(b)(5)
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Log of Total Gallons of Raw Milk Sold as required under 775.55(b)(8)
Distribution Agreements if applicable as required under 775.55(b)(1)
Placard as required under 775.55(c)(1)

In Appendix B, we provide you with photo-copy ready templates for each of these requirements with the
exception of the distribution agreement (the distribution agreement will be a legal document that you will
develop amongst yourself and parties involved). You do not have to use these templates. If you choose
not to use our templates, similar documents must be created prior to the on-site inspection.
In Appendix C, we provide you with the actual inspection form that the IDPH sanitarian will use to
evaluate your farm. It is very important that you review these items and verify that your farm will meet
these requirements prior to submitting an application. If your farm does not meet requirements on the
sanitarian’s initial visit, it may take weeks to schedule a follow-up visit due to state’s limited inspectors.
You must meet all inspection items as listed on the inspection form prior to an IDPH raw dairy permit
being issued.

Step 3: Complete and Submit Application
In Appendix D, we provide you with the application. Be sure to follow application instructions and
include all information. Failure to include all information may result in the application being returned.
The onsite inspection (Step 5) will only be scheduled once you application is approved.
The application will cover three permit types:
1. Raw dairy farm permit (required)
2. Distribution point permit (required)
3. Raw Milk Sampler permit (optional but strongly recommended)
Every producer who sells raw milk will need permit#1 and #2.
If a producer wants to collect his/her own raw milk samples will need permit #3.
As mentioned previously, one condition of the raw dairy farm permit is that all raw milk samples must be
collected by an individual holding a valid IDPH Raw Milk Sampler permit. It is felt that in most cases,
the producer will want to have this capability of collecting his own samples. To obtain a Raw Milk
Sampler permit, the producer must pass a written examination, practical and pay a $25 annual fee. The
written examination and practical will be given at the same time of the sanitarian’s on-site visit. If the
producer chooses not to get a Raw Milk Sampler permit, they will need to find an individual who does
hold a valid Raw Milk Sampler permit to collect samples as detailed in Step 6.
If you want to apply for a Raw Milk Sampler permit, proceed to Step 4. Otherwise, go to Step 5.

Step 4: Review and Study the Raw Milk Sampler Guide
In order to complete the raw dairy farm permit process, samples will be required to be collected as
outlined in Step 6 by an individual holding a valid IDPH Raw Milk Sampler permit. If a producer does
not have a valid Raw Milk Sampler permit, he cannot collect the quality count samples. Therefore, the
producer must seek out an individual who holds a valid Raw Milk Sampler permit to collect samples.
Therefore, it is advantageous for the producer to also apply for a Raw Milk Sampler permit.
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In Appendix E, we provide you with training materials for the written examination and practical. You
will need to study these materials prior to the sanitarian’s on-site visit.

Step 5: On-site Inspection by IDPH Sanitarian
An on-site inspection with IDPH field sanitarian will be scheduled once your application has been
approved. During the site visit, the sanitarian will inspect your farm, distribution point, and review all
your documents such as your recall procedures, product labeling receipt, consumer awareness handout,
sales/transaction log, total gallon sales log, public display placard, and any distribution agreements you
may have. Please have these documents readily available at time of the inspection.
In addition to the farm inspection, if you wish to obtain a Raw Milk Sampler permit as described in Step
4, the sanitarian will give you the written examination and practical. If you pass both, a temporary sixty
(60) day Raw Milk Sampler permit will be issued. Your actual Raw Milk Sampler permit will be mailed
to you once the paperwork is filed and a $25 annual fee is paid. Failure to pay the annual fee within thirty
(30) days of issuance on the invoice will result in you having to repeat the entire application process. You
will need either this temporary Raw Milk Sampler permit or choose an individual with a valid Raw Milk
Sampler permit to complete your final step 6.
Before the sanitarian leaves, he or she will fully explain the sampling requirements listed in Step 6.

Step 6: Quality Count Sampling
The last step in obtaining a raw dairy farm permit is to submit samples to a certified lab and ensure your
raw milk passes specific quality standards. Again remember, all samples must be collected by an
individual with a valid IDPH Raw Milk Sampler permit and all samples must be analyzed by a certified
laboratory. In Appendix C, we provide you with a list of certified laboratories.
For the initial sampling, a total of four (4) samples must be collected. Samples shall be taken at the rate
of not more than two (2) per week on separate days within a three (3) week period. All samples must be
analyzed for temperature, coliform, bacteria, drug residue and somatic cells and meet the following
quality standards:





Coliform
Coliform shall be less than or equal to 10 coliforms per milliliter of raw milk
Bacteria
Bacteria count shall be less than 20,000 bacteria per milliliter of raw milk.
Drug Residue
The milk supply shall not contain any drug residues
Somatic cell count
The somatic cell count shall be less than or equal to 750,000 cells per milliliter of raw cow
milk or 1,000,000 cells per milliliter of raw goat milk.

In addition to the milk meeting the standards above, if not on a municipal water source, a water sample
must be submitted to a certified laboratory. The water sample must demonstrate that the source is free of
total coliform bacteria.
The producer should instruct their laboratory to send results directly to IDPH. Both the water and milk
sample results are to be sent to IDPH for review.
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Once step 6 is completed and the milk and water sample test result indicate acceptable levels, both an
IDPH raw dairy farm permit and distribution point permit will be issued to the producer.

The producer is now ready to sell raw milk!
Continued Compliance with Quality Counts after Permits are issued
Routine sampling and testing is required to be conducted at least four times during every six consecutive
months. Each time, one sample needs collected by a Raw Milk Sampler and submitted to a certified
laboratory. Results are to be sent to IDPH for review. When two out of the last four coliform, bacteria or
somatic cell counts are in violation of the standards (specified in Step 6), an initial warning letter is sent.
Elevated enforcement will continue if samples continue to exceed standards after the initial warning letter
is sent. More information concerning elevated enforcement can be found in the Appendix A (State rules)
under Section 775.55(g).
In addition to the continued sampling, for every day of a sale or distribution transaction, one raw milk
sample shall be kept a minimum of 14 days. The sample shall be stored between 32°F and 40°F in a
sanitary container, be at least 6 ounces and be labeled with the date of the production.

Questions? Please contact Illinois Department of Public Health, Division of Food, Drugs and
Dairies at 217-785-2439 or by email at DPH.Dairy@Illinois.gov
IDPH Regional Office Locations and Telephone Numbers
Rockford
Peoria
Edwardsville
Marion
Champaign
West Chicago

815-987-7511
309-693-5360
618-656-6680
618-993-7010
217-278-5900
630-293-6800
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Appendix B
Attached are photo‐copy ready templates and/or instructions for each of the following requirements:







Recall Procedures as required under 775.55(b)(5)
Product Labeling Receipt Instructions & Template as required under 775.55(d)(1)&(2)
Consumer Awareness Handout as required under 775.55(c)(2)
Sales/Transaction Log as required under 775.55(b)(5)
Log of Total Gallons of Raw Milk Sold as required under 775.55(b)(8)
Placard instructions as required under 775.55(c)(1)

Recall Procedures

Recall Program
What is a recall?
Producers use many controls to ensure the safety of their products. Despite their best efforts, however, sometimes unsafe
products, or those that do not meet legal requirements, make their way into the marketplace. When an unsafe or violative
food product has left the control of the producer, it must be removed from the market. This process of removing the
product is called a recall.
The ability to remove products from the market quickly and effectively is vital to every producer. A “recall program” is
a written action plan that is carefully constructed and evaluated to ensure efficiency. It is the safety net that can prevent
consumers from consuming potentially harmful product. Having an efficient recall program may reduce a producer's
liability, while a non-existent or poor recall program can have serious economic and legal consequences. Being properly
prepared for a recall is very important and can make the difference between a recall being a learning experience or a
nightmare.
What causes a recall?
Some common reasons that may prompt a recall are:
 Health related consumer complaints (illness associated with product)
 Laboratory analysis indicates milk may be unsafe (e.g., Salmonella found in sample)
 Non-compliant with product labeling requirements (incorrect/misleading information such as product does not
indicate whether or not it has been pasteurized)
Consumer complaints to your farm will be received in one of two ways. The consumer calls you directly or the consumer
calls the state or local health department, and in turn, they contact you. In either case, you will need to always coordinate
with your local and state health department when public health is of issue. Depending on the nature and severity of a
complaint, a product recall maybe needed.
Recalls are usually voluntarily initiated by the producer if something indicates a product is suspected questionable of
being unsafe. When a product has been determine to be unsafe and the producer refuses or chooses not to conduct a
recall, the regulating agency may order the producer to conduct the recall.
What do I need to create a recall program plan?
Every recall program should contain a step-by-step explanation of what to do when a product needs to be recalled.
Following this plan will help the producer ensure that important steps are not overlooked during this time of crisis.
Recall procedures must be readily available and should explain product coding, product traceability, and production and
distribution records. Traceability is the ability to track an item back to their source. Being able to determine which
products as related to production dates need to be recalled allows you to limit the scope of a recall. If the specific
affected products cannot be identified, you will need to broaden the scope of the recall, often recalling more product than
necessary, which results in more financial losses. If the products are incorrectly identified, another recall may be
necessary. Maintaining good written records (customers who bought the affected product) and accurate product labeling
(production date) is essential in determining who to contact in the event of a recall. The “Raw Milk Sales/Transaction
Log” will be your key document when determining who bought what and when (and from what milk production date).
Be sure this document is neatly completed after each consumer transaction. The next page is an example of a
satisfactory recall program for a small raw milk producer. This is only an example of what a producer may put together
as his/her recall program plan.

Recall Program for Smith’s Home Dairy (Example)
Address: 23 Harlow, Pitts IL 62301
County Farm Located: Clay
Phone: 618-999-9999
The following regulatory agencies will be immediately contacted should a health related complaint be received.
I understand I must coordinate with these agencies during the whole process and make any dairy related records
available upon request.
Organization
Illinois Department of Public Health
Division of Food, Drugs and Dairies (FDD)
Central Office

Telephone Number (s)
217-785-2439

Contact Person and/or Title
Dairy Program Manager or
FDD Division Chief

Illinois Department of Public Health
Division of Food, Drugs and Dairies (FDD)
Marion Regional Office

618-993-7010

FDD Regional Supervisor or
Regional Sanitarian

Clay County Local Health Department (LHD)

618-662-4406 x130

Jane Doe, LHD Supervisor or
Billy Bob, LHD Sanitarian

In the event of a voluntary or regulatory agency required recall is needed, the following steps will be taken:
1.
2.
3.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Identify the concern. Record detailed information about the complainant such as their contact information and nature of illness.
A copy of the product receipt or label to identify product production date (record date of purchase) will be requested.
If not already done, notify the regulatory agencies. Investigate possible source of contamination and coordinate activities with
agencies. It is understood that an on-site inspection, sampling and laboratory testing maybe needed to help determine issue.
Put on hold all products until it can be determined source of issue. If determined it was an isolated event, only products with the
same production date of the complainant shall be put on hold. If it is an ongoing issue or unknown, all products will be held.
Using the Raw Milk Sales/Transaction Log, compile a recall list of consumers who also purchased milk coming from the same
production date. If it is determined that the event is continual or unknown, all consumers following the production date of when
issue was first discovered shall be on the recall list.
Notify customers on the recall list and inform them what to do with the recalled products. If they also had symptoms but failed
to report, collect same information as in step 1. Share this information with the regulatory agencies.
Dispose of recalled products in a manner approved by regulatory agencies.
Continue assessment /coordination with the agencies until the problem is corrected. Once it has been determined that the issue
has been corrected either through laboratory testing and/or agencies inspection and approval, daily sales may again start.

This recall action plan was developed by John Smith, owner of Smith’s Home Dairy, and will be strictly
followed in the event a recall is needed. Should a consumer compliant be made directly to Smith’s Home
Dairy, regulatory agencies will be immediately notified.

____John Smith__________

_______2/9/2016________

Product Labeling Receipt Instructions & Template

Product Labeling Receipt Instructions & Template
If you are providing a container to the consumer, you must affix to the container a label including all the information
listed below.
If the container is being provided by the consumer, all the information listed below must be included on a product
receipt. The fill‐in‐the blank template on the next page could be used to satisfy this requirement to those who provide
their own container.
Required Label or Product Receipt Information









The name, address and raw milk and distribution permit numbers of the permit holder.
The words "not pasteurized" or "unpasteurized" in addition to "raw" preceding the name of the product;
The quantity of contents;
The production date and the last date the container may be offered for sale (i.e., expiration date), which shall be
within five days after the production date;
The type of animal preceding the term "raw milk" for example “cow raw milk" or "goat raw milk";
The statement "WARNING: This product has not been pasteurized and, therefore, may contain pathogens that
cause serious illness, especially in children, the elderly, women who are pregnant and persons with weakened
immune systems."; and
Instructions for the consumer to notify the local health department for the area in which the consumer resides
of a consumer complaint or suspected foodborne illness or to notify the Department of a complaint of farm
sanitary conditions.

Example Template on Next Page

Product Receipt
Dear Consumer,
This product receipt includes information on the product you are purchasing. If you have any questions
concerning this product, please call (_____) ______‐________
(Insert producer’s telephone number)

WARNING: This product has not been pasteurized and, therefore, may contain pathogens that cause serious illness,
especially in children, the elderly, women who are pregnant and persons with weakened immune systems.
Product Being Purchased:
Farm Name:
Farm Address:
IDPH Raw Permit Number:
IDPH Dist. Point Permit Number:
Today’s Date:
Production Date:
Quantity of Purchase:

__________ Raw Milk (insert animal type, e.g. cow or goat)
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________ (must be within 5 days of production date)
___________________________
______________ total ounces (128 ounces in one gallon)

If you have a complaint about this product or suspect a possible foodborne illness associated with this
product, please contact the local health department (LHD) in which you reside. To help you locate your LHD,
please visit: http://dph.illinois.gov/contact‐us and click the tab “Regional Health Offices” to download list of
LHDs.

If you are concerned about the farm sanitary conditions, please contact the Illinois Department of Public
Health, Division of Food, Drugs and Dairies at 217‐785‐2439 or by email at: DPH.Dairy@Illinois.gov.

Consumer Awareness Handout

**CONSUMER AWARENESS**
RAW MILK CONSUMPTION INFORMATION
The following consumer awareness message is in regard to the sale and consumption of raw milk. This
consumer awareness message is required under State law. It is for informational purposes only.
Raw milk is not pasteurized. Milk pasteurization is the process of heating milk to a high enough temperature
to kill pathogenic bacteria. The use of pasteurization to kill pathogenic bacteria has helped reduce the
transmission of diseases, such as typhoid fever, tuberculosis, scarlet fever, polio, and dysentery. Since raw
milk is not pasteurized, great attention needs to be paid by the consumer on the sanitation, hygienic practices,
product handling and animal health.
This guide serves as a primer on items to look for when choosing a raw milk dairy farm to supply your personal
needs. Raw milk, much like raw meat, poultry and eggs carry a risk of foodborne illness and consumption of
this is a personal decision that only you can make. As a general rule, raw milk should not be served to
immunocompromised individuals, infants, the elderly, women who are pregnant or anyone with a weakened
immune system. If you have concerns as to whether you or a family member would be one of these, please
discuss these with your medical provider.
Things to look for and discuss with the producer when evaluating a raw dairy farm:
Is the producer listed on the IDPH website (insert address) as a permitted raw milk producer?
A raw milk producer that is permitted by the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) has undergone an
initial inspection of the sanitary conditions of the farm. In addition, the producer is required to routinely
monitor the milk quality (temperature, bacteria, coliform, somatic cell count, and drug residue) by sending
samples to a certified milk laboratory.
If a producer is not IDPH permitted, it is (1) illegal for him/her to sale raw milk in Illinois, and (2); the sanitary
conditions and milk quality have not been evaluated.
What can I look for when out on the farm?
There are some things you can look at when deciding whether to purchase raw milk at the farm.


Is the location (distribution point) at which the sales is occurring at look clean and organized? Do you
get a product receipt which includes information on the product and who to contact in case there is a
problem later discovered with the product?



Milk house and equipment cleanliness. This is the room used to wash, sanitize and store the milking
equipment; it is also the room where the milk is stored and cooled. This room should be clean.
Examine the equipment and milk cans. Do you see any milk residue, a rainbow like sheen, or
extraneous material and is it in good repair (no cracks, tears or signs of wear)? It is imperative that the









equipment be properly cleaned and sanitized before coming in contact with milk. How is the
equipment cleaned and sanitized? Don’t be afraid to ask.
Does the producer sanitize the equipment just prior to use? Cleaning and sanitizing are two separate
processes, in order to effectively sanitize (kill the illness producing germs) the surfaces must first be
clean. Sanitizing should be done just prior to milking as an added aid to minimizing bacterial
contamination of the milk.
Milk must be rapidly cooled after milking. How is producer rapidly cooling the milk and is it at 41°F or
less? The easiest way to cool volumes of milk is with a bulk milk tank with refrigeration and agitation.
If the raw dairy farm does not utilize one of these tanks then ask how the milk is cooled down. Milk
should be cooled to 45°F within four (4) hours of milking and should be stored at 41°F or less.
Animal cleanliness and housing conditions. Do the cow’s flanks, udders and tail, look reasonably
clean? Is the bedding the cows sleep on free of manure, and dry? Are there any accumulations of
manure accessible to the cows?
If the farm supplies the containers for the milk, where and how are they stored? Are they stored in a
manner that will protect them from airborne environmental contamination, drips and splash?
If asked, will the producer show and discuss with you laboratory test results on the quality and safety
of the product? Does the producer have a way of contacting you after the purchase in case a health
related issue is later discovered?

Making an informed decision is your responsibility as a consumer. If the response to any of these
questions or additional ones you may think are not met with a satisfactory answer perhaps you should
think of finding a different supplier of raw milk.
If you have any questions concerning the selling of raw milk in Illinois, please contact the Illinois
Department of Public Health at 217‐785‐2439 or by email at DPH.Dairy@Illinois.gov.

Sales/Transaction Log

Raw Milk Sales/Transaction Log*
This information must be recorded for every transaction

Farm Name: ____________________________________________________________
IDPH Raw Permit No.: __________________
IDPH Distribution Point Permit No.: __________________
‐‐‐PLEASE PRINT‐‐‐
Date
of Sale

Milk Production
Date

Consumer Name

Address (street, city, state, zip)

Phone Number

Quantity Sold

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

________________

_________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

(_____)________‐__________

_____ quart(s)

*This sales/transaction log is required to be kept for a minimum of six‐months from the date of product sale.

Log of Total Gallons of Raw Milk Sold

Raw Milk – Total Gallons Sold Ledger
These records should be maintained and kept indefinitely and made available upon IDPH request
Farm Name: ____________________________________________________________
IDPH Raw Permit No.: __________________
IDPH Distribution Point Permit No.: _______________
Month: __________________ Year:__________

Day

Amount Sold in Quarts*

Comments

32ozs=1 quart; 4 quarts=1 gallon

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st
___________ (add lines 1 thru 31)
TOTAL Quarts
TOTAL Gallons Enter Total Quarts Sold _________ divide by 4 = _______ Total Gallons Sold
*Enter NA if not applicable or if none is sold that day

Placard Instructions

Placard Instructions
A dairy farm that sells or distributes raw milk shall post a placard at the point of sale or distribution that is
noticeable to consumers.
The placard must read word for word:

"Warning: Milk that is not pasteurized is sold or distributed here. This dairy farm is not
inspected routinely by the Illinois Department of Public Health. Raw milk may contain
pathogens that cause serious illness, especially in children, the elderly, women who are
pregnant and persons with weakened immune systems.”
The placard must be written in a legible font, such as Arial, and in black ink. Also, the size of the letters on the
placard must be at a minimum of 2 inches.
The placard should be posted in a place and manner in which can be easily seen by the consumer.
An example of the required font (Arial), ink color (black), and letter size (2 inches) is below:

Appendix D
Raw Milk Dairy Farm Application

Be sure to follow application instructions and include all information. Failure to include all
information may result in the application being returned. The on‐site inspection (as described in Step
5) will only be scheduled once you application is approved by IDPH.
This application will cover three permits:
1. Raw dairy farm permit (required to sell raw milk)
2. Distribution point permit (required to sell raw milk)
3. Raw Milk Sampler permit (permit recommended but not required)
A dairy farm producer with an Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) raw dairy farm permit and
distribution point permit may sell or offer for sale for human consumption raw milk on the premises of the dairy
farm where the animal, animals or herd is located. A distribution point is simply a physical location on the
premises of a dairy farm producing raw milk where the raw milk is collected from the various herd sites and
distributed to the consumer (point of sale).
If there are multiple distribution points located on the farm, for example one point of sale at the milking barn
and one point of sale on the front porch of a house, a total two distribution point permits will be needed (one for
each location). Only one application is needed for multiple distribution points.

APPLICATION FOR RAW MILK PERMITS
Date Received by IDPH

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
OFFICE OF HEALTH PROTECTION
DIVISION OF FOOD, DRUGS AND DAIRIES
525 West Jefferson Street, Springfield, IL 62761-0001
Phone 217-785-2439 TDD (For Hearing Impaired Use
Only) 800-547-0466

FOR IDPH USE ONLY
Farm Permit # ________________
Dist. Point Permit #____________
Sampler Permit #______________

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This state agency is requesting disclosure of information that is necessary to accomplish the statutory purpose as outlined
under 77 IAC 775.55 for farm and distribution point permit and Public Act 77-2506 for sampler permit. Disclosure of this information is mandatory.

Type of Application (check all permit types the applicant wishes to obtain)
Raw Dairy Farm Permit and Distribution Point Permit (required to sell raw milk)
Raw Milk Sampler Permit (not required to sell raw milk but required to sample raw milk)
Type of Establishment (check only one):
 Permanent Year Round
 Seasonal From _________ (month) to _________(month)
Farm or Applicant Name
Farm Address

City

Telephone Number
(
)
Email Address

Fax Number
(
)
County

Emergency Contact Name

Emergency Contact Phone Number
(
)
-

List Mailing Address if different than above:
Mailing Address

Zip Code + 4

-

City

State

Zip Code + 4

Owner Address

Owner City

Owner State

Zip Code + 4

Telephone Number
(
)
Owner Email Address

Fax Number
(
)

Owner Name

-

Type of Ownership (check only one)
Sole Proprietor; Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
Partnership/Multiple Owners; List Name of each owner:__________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Limited Liability Company(List complete name of LLC and FEIN ) ________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
 Corporation (List complete name of corporation and FEIN) _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
List the Registered Agent on file with the Secretary of State if either an LLC or Corporation is marked.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Prior to an IDPH inspection being scheduled, certain requirements must be met. Below is a checklist of these requirements. Please
initial each statement signifying the requirement has been met (write NA if not applicable):
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Initial
Here

Requirement
- Distribution Point on Premises of Dairy Farm Distribution point always accessible for inspection
The distribution point protected from contamination and kept in a sanitary manner
Milk will be maintained at a temperature of 41°F or below
-Sales or Distribution of Raw MilkRaw milk will only be sold on the premises of dairy farm
Raw milk will not be re-sold or redistributed
Raw milk offered for sale must be within 5 days of production
All containers owned by dairy farm will be approved
Written procedures for recall are available for review
Maintain a log of each sale transaction available for review (consumer name, address, phone number, log kept 6 months from date of sale)
Complaints will be reported to IDPH within 5 days
Milk products will NOT be allowed for manufacture or sale
Record of total gallons sold previous 12 months will be available for review
- Signage and Consumer AdvisoryPlacard posted at point of sales with mandatory language (Arial font, 2 inches, black ink)
Consumer awareness fact sheet available
- Labeling and ReceiptsThe name, address and permit number of the permit holder and product date on label or receipt
The words "not pasteurized" or "unpasteurized" in addition to "raw" preceding the name of the product on label or receipt
The quantity of contents on label or receipt
The production date and the last date the container may be offered for sale (which shall be within five days after the production date on label or
receipt)
Include type of animal preceding the term "raw milk" (e.g., "cow raw milk" or "goat raw milk") on label or receipt
Include mandatory warning statement (possible adverse health effects) on label or receipt
Instructions for the consumer to notify the local health department or IDPH for complaints or suspected illness
- Dairy Animal Health and CleanlinessLactating animals secreting abnormal milk milked last or in separate equipment
Clean bedding material
Cow yard and loafing areas graded to drain; no pooled water or waste. Lactating animal droppings and soiled bedding shall be removed, or clean
bedding added, at sufficiently frequent intervals to prevent soiling of the lactating animal's udder and flanks
No swine or fowl in milking area
- Equipment Construction and StorageMultiuse equipment is in good repair
Single service articles must be handled in a sanitary manner and not re-used
Cannot use multi-use woven strainers for straining milk
Multi-use equipment smooth, impervious, nonabsorbent, safe material; easily cleanable
Milk cans shall have umbrella lids
All containers, utensils and equipment shall be stored to assure complete drainage and shall be protected from contamination prior to use (unless
stored in sanitizing solution). Product shall be maintained at 41°F or less
Containers shall be properly labelled
Milk transported to distribution point in approved single-service containers or other approved containers if applicable
Pre-approved raw milk dispenser used for refrigeration of bottled raw milk on the premises of the dairy farm in compliance with the 3-A
standards (household refrigerator or commercial refrigerator is an option for refrigeration and is exempt from 3-A standards). Dispenser is kept
cleaned, protect product from contamination and maintain raw milk temperature of 41°F or less
- Milking PracticesFlanks, bellies, udders and tails of dairy animals clean at time of milking; teats sanitized and dried prior to milking
Milk contact surfaces will be cleaned after each use
Milk contact surfaces will be sanitized before use
Milking operator wash hands and dry with disposable towel prior to milking
No wet hand milking
Milk cooled to 45°F or less within 4 hours after beginning of milking. If not sold or distributed within those 4 hours, it will be immediately
cooled to 41°F or below
H. Milking Environment
Clean area, smooth and cleanable walls and floor, overhead protection, adequate lighting
Milking equipment properly cleaned and sanitized using a safe potable water supply
Milking equipment stored in an enclosed clean room or sealed clean storage vessel that protects the milk contact surfaces of the equipment
- Milking EnvironmentClean area, smooth and cleanable walls and floor, overhead protection, adequate lighting
Milking equipment will be properly cleaned and sanitized using a safe potable water supply
Milking equipment stored in an enclosed clean room or sealed clean storage vessel that protects the milk contact surfaces of the equipment
Raw Sample Retention
One raw milk sample retained for a minimum of 14 days for each day’s transaction. Sample to be stored between 32°F and 40°F, be at least 6
ounces and labeled with production date
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-Distribution Point-

A distribution point is simply a physical location on the premises of a dairy farm producing raw milk where the raw milk is
collected from the various herd sites and distributed to the consumer (point of sale).
Location of Distribution Point - please describe distribution point location on the farm using address or describe landmarks
(e.g. shed located at the southeast corner of the farm next to the south side wall of the well house)
Distribution Point Location: _____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

-Raw Milk Sampler Permit InformationIf you or an individual associated with the farm (an employee, a family member, etc.) wish to be licensed as your raw milk sampler,
please complete the information below.

First Name

Last Name

Middle Initial

Street Address

City

State/Zip Code

Phone Number
(
)
-

County

Please identify below if you are hiring a raw milk sampler and not wishing to become licensed at this time.

The person that will be doing our sampling is ______________________________________ State License No._________
-Signature Required of Owner-

I, the undersigned, hereby make application for a Raw Dairy Farm Producer’s Permit for the production and sale of raw
milk on the premises of this dairy farm only. I agree to the inspection of this dairy operation by an authorized/identified
person of the department at any reasonable hour, and understand that refusal for any part of an inspection or harassment
to the authorized/identified person will result in denial, suspension or revocation of this permit. I agree to conduct
operations and maintain premises in accordance with the State of Illinois Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Milk Products
Act excluding the PMO rules and requirements.
(X)

/
(Signature required)

(Print Name)

(Date)

****INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED AND WILL BE RETURNED FOR REQUIRED INFORMATION******

Send application to:

Illinois Department of Public Health
Division of Food, Drugs and Dairies
525 W. Jefferson St.
Springfield, IL 62761

OR Application may be Emailed to: DPH.Dairy@Illinois.gov
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